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BIG features
Sedao SIMPLICITY
The PICO MKII is a fully featured multi-zoned small format digital signage
player for the budget conscious. Driven by the easy to use SedaoLive
platform and at an entry level price the PICO MKII is ideal for internal
communications or customer facing messages.

PICO MKII

Connect it to a big screen to show dynamic digital signage displaying
whatever message you want, as many ways as you want, in your choice
of layout, it’s that simple.
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• Manage your display from your online account using any
internet connected device, any time, anywhere

• Update your message with text, images, videos, news feeds,
pdfs, PowerPoint and more

• Choose from a range of modern templates with varying
multimedia zones including built in time and date widgets

• Send emergency messages instantly
• Easy to use and designed for non-graphic/non-technical users

• Add your logo, colour scheme and theme image to the
templates for a personalised display

• Cost effective with no ongoing costs for a single screen with
basic plan features

Editable text message

Connect your Sedao
player to your screen

Personalise and edit
chosen template

Send finished template
to your screen

Specification
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ImageFlyer Cloud Edition
Ultra small form factor at 116mm x 66mm x 20 mm
2 GByte high speed RAM
32 GBytes eMMC Solid State hard drive
HDMI output
3 USB ports
RJ45 Ethernet port for reliable hard wired networking
802.11ac built in wifi for convenient networking

* The PICO MK II does not support auto-on

Win IoT

technology. Connect with continuous

Wall mounting bracket included*

(for access in event of power cuts). PRO-V3
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